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By Myke Cole

Ace Books, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Myke Cole
continues to blow the military fantasy genre wide open with an all-new epic adventure in his highly
acclaimed Shadow Ops universe--set in the early days of the Great Reawakening, when magic first
returns to the world and order begins to unravel. US Navy SEAL Jim Schweitzer is a consummate
professional, a fierce warrior, and a hard man to kill. But when he sees something he was never
meant to see on a covert mission gone bad, he finds himself--and his family--in the crosshairs.
Nothing means more to Jim than protecting his loved ones, but when the enemy brings the battle
to his front door, he is overwhelmed and taken down. That should be the end of the story. But Jim
is raised from the dead by a sorcerer and recruited by a top secret unit dabbling in the occult,
known only as the Gemini Cell. With powers he doesn t understand, Jim is called back to duty--as
the ultimate warrior. As he wrestles with a literal inner demon, Jim realizes his new superiors are
determined to use him for their own ends and keep him in...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely worth getting. I actually have go through and so i am sure that i will gonna read through again yet again later on. I am just
quickly can get a satisfaction of looking at a created pdf.
-- Hailee Armstrong I-- Hailee Armstrong I

An extremely awesome publication with lucid and perfect explanations. It is actually writter in basic phrases rather than confusing. You will like how the
writer publish this book.
-- Melody Jakubowski-- Melody Jakubowski
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